FA11-155 Teaching and Learning: SLO Assessment at LMC

Facilitated by Cindy McGrath, Mike Grillo, Julie Von Bergen and Katalina Wethington

8:45 a.m.  Light morning snacks available
9 a.m.     Welcome and introduction
9:10 a.m.  Panel of LMC faculty shares some of what they have done in SLO assessment: Mike Grillo, Fire; Julie Von Bergen, Math; and Katalina Wethington, English
10 a.m.    “Wacky World Of SLO Assessment: Toolbox of Techniques”
            Presenter: Marcy Alancraig

         About Marcy in her own words:
Marcy Alancraig, the SLO Coordinator at Cabrillo College, has been playing with SLOs for the last 10 years. Though skeptical at first, she’s found that the assessment process, when translated into English and made user friendly, has actually helped her become a better teacher. She’s delighted to share what she’s learned with the excellent faculty of LMC.

noon       Brief look at Faculty Assessment Survey results and informal assessment discussions over lunch (if you have another important activity to get to at 12 or 12:30, you can grab lunch and go)

Related afternoon activities
Other related assessment activities will be offered this afternoon, including hands-on workshops on CLSO and PSLO assessment. You can use what you learned this morning to plan your course and program assessments for the 2011-2012 academic year at these afternoon workshops:

- FA11-120 and FA11-122: CSLO assessment planning and improvement with coaches from 1-4 p.m. in Room CC2-235
- FA11-124: PSLO assessment from 2-4 p.m. in Room CC2-232

Please bring your course outlines, syllabi and CSLOs/PSLOs with you to the afternoon sessions.